
5th October 2022 

 

To all Clubs 

Re: General Standards of Behaviour in Rugby 

Dear Honorary Secretary 

Last season, following a wide-ranging review, the IRFU (Ulster Branch) implemented a series of 
measures to address concerns about decreasing standards of behaviour across the game.  

As we enter into the early weeks of the new season, I would like to take this opportunity to reinforce the 
key actions that we asked clubs to address and remind them of what is required for season 2022/23.  

-      Code of Conduct – a Code of Conduct, developed in conjunction with the IRFU, for players, 
coaches, volunteers, and spectators is attached to this letter in Appendix 1.  This must be 
prominently displayed within your club, circulated to all members and spectators via your 
various communication channels along with a reminder that your club will take action against 
any unacceptable behaviour. In addition, Ulster Branch will also send to clubs’ media friendly 
versions of codes of conduct for sharing through the club’s various social media platforms under 
the #respectURgame banner. 

-      Referee Liaison Officer – all clubs are required to appoint a Referee Liaison Officer (RLO), whose 
main role is be the point of contact with referees at home matches and to ensure any reported 
breaches of the code are followed up by the Club through the Club’s Honorary Secretary (see 
appendix 2 to this letter). All club matches must have a Referee Liaison Officer or a designated 
nominee in attendance. In the event of an incident of referee abuse the referee should report 
the problem as soon as it occurs to the RLO or their nominee who should take immediate action 
to address the matter through the Club’s Honorary Secretary.  I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank those clubs who were able to attend RLO training on Monday 26th 
September. 

        

-      Acknowledgement of having undertaken the requirements above – all clubs must sign the 
attached pro-forma to confirm that they have complied with the above requirements and return 
this to the Ulster Branch by Friday 14th October, failure to do so could result in the club being 
disqualified from participating in competitive rugby. 

 
In addition, the Branch remains concerned about individuals using various social media channels as a 
means of criticising and or commenting negatively on various aspects of rugby within Ulster including 
the performance of referees, comments on opposition players and teams etc.  Whilst we want 



individuals to continue to support our sport on social media we would ask clubs and their members to 
adhere to the same standards of good behaviour on social media as they are required to do at matches. 
Please note that where comments/postings breach aspects of the code of conduct these will be treated 
in the same way as behaviour at matches and subject to disciplinary action and sanctions managed 
through the Off Field Disciplinary Panel. 

Whilst I appreciate that these steps place additional workload on to the club, I am confident that you 
will understand the importance of ensuring that the core rugby value of respect remains at the forefront 
of all that we do.  

I would like to recognise the important role that volunteers play in our clubs throughout Ulster. Without 
your commitment and hard work, it would be impossible for us to provide the various playing 
opportunities that exist across the province from mini through age grade into adult rugby for both males 
and females. As someone who has been involved in rugby for longer than I care to remember, I have 
experienced at first hand the tremendous work that goes on across our clubs.  I am extremely proud to 
serve as President of the IRFU (Ulster Branch) for this season and to represent the very best of Club 
Rugby throughout Ulster. 

Finally, can I take this opportunity to wish all clubs in Ulster a safe and successful season. 

Yours in rugby  

  

  

Philip Gregg 

President 

IRFU (Ulster Branch) 
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KINGSPAN STADIUM, 134 MOUNT MERRION AVENUE, BELFAST, BT6 OFT 

TEL: 028 9049 3222/028 90493111  WWW.ULSTERRUGBY.COM 



Undertaking to support Rugby Code of Conduct 
 

On behalf of Club ……CIYMS RFC 

 

I confirm that we have actively communicated the Code of Conduct provided by the 
Ulster Branch to our members and spectators including a caution that any breaches of 
the code will result in disciplinary action being taken by the club against those involved.  

 

We will ensure our club appoints a Referee Liaison Officer and that they or their 
designated nominee will be attendance at all of our club’s home matches to ensure 
referees are welcomed and respected and that any referee abuse or breaches of the 
Code are promptly reported to our Club Secretary for action. 

 

Our Club Secretary is aware of his role to ensure that our Club takes effective 
disciplinary action against any members or spectators who may have breached the 
Code and to liaise with the Ulster Branch Honorary Secretary, David Dobbin and the 
Branch Reporting Officer, Graeme Ormiston on any reported breaches of the Code.  

 

Signed on behalf of ……………CIYMS RFC………………….Club 

 

Name (Printed) ………David Peden 

 

Date ……………11/10/2022 

 

A scanned/electronic copy should be returned to Graeme Ormiston – 
Graeme.ormiston@ulsterrugby.com   

 

Failure to make a proper return by the end of October 2022 will result in the club being 
disqualified from participating in competitive rugby until such times as a proper return 
is made. 

 



Appendix 1  Codes of Conduct  

 

Background 

The following Ulster Branch Codes of Conduct are based on the current IRFU Codes of Conduct which have been 
developed specifically as part of the IRFU Spirit of Rugby Programme and IRFU Safeguard Policy. 

 

CODE OF CONDUCT 

 

Code for Players - General 

-          Play for enjoyment and become part of the rugby family. 

-          Respect the "Game of Rugby" and play within the laws of the Game. 

-          Accept the referee's decision and let your captain ask any relevant questions. 

-          Play with control. Do not lose your temper. 

-          Always do your best and be committed to the game, your team and your club. 

-          Be a "good sport". Applaud all good play whether by your team or the opposition. 

-          Respect your opponent. Treat all players as you would like to be treated. Do not "bully" or take advantage 
of any player. 

-          Rugby is a team sport so make sure you co-operate with your coach, teammates and members of your club. 

-          At the end of the match thank your opponents and the referee for the match. 

-          Always remember that you owe a duty of care to your opponents. Tackle hard but fairly, do not intend to 
hurt your opponent. 

-          Winning and losing is part of sport: Win with humility - lose with dignity. 

-          As part of the team it is important that you attend training regularly, listen to your coach and help your 
team. 

-          As a team sport it is important to understand that all members are important to the team! 

-          Remember you are representing your team, club, family and the Game of Rugby. 

 

 

 

Code for Players – Age Grade Specific (additional to above) 

 

 

-          Remember that the goals of the game are to have fun, improve your skills and feel good. 

 

 



Code for Parents – Age Grade Specific 

 

-          Remember, young people play rugby for their enjoyment, not only yours. 

-          Remember age grade players are not ‘miniature internationals’.  Please don’t expect them to play at the 
same level as adult players. 

-          Encourage your child always to play by the Laws of the Game. 

-          Teach young children that honest endeavour is as important as winning, so that the result of each game is 
accepted without disappointment. 

-          Show respect for the opponents; without them there would be no match. 

-          Help young people to work towards skill improvement and good sportsmanship. 

-          Set a good example by applauding good play on both sides. 

-          Never ridicule, humiliate or shout at young players for making a mistake or losing a match. 

-          Do not place emphasis on winning at all costs. 

-          Do not force an unwilling child to participate in the playing of rugby. If the child is to play, he/she will do so 
in good time through your encouragement. 

-          Support all efforts to remove verbal and physical abuse from rugby. 

-          As a spectator do not use profane language or harass referees, coaches or players. 

-          Do not publicly question the referees' judgement and never their honesty. 

-          Recognise the value and importance of volunteer referees and coaches. 

-          Identify and acknowledge the good qualities of the Game of Rugby and uphold these values. 

-          Remember you and your child's contribution to the Game of Rugby is very important to the IRFU and be 
proud of your contribution. 

-          Understand the value of team sport and the importance thereof. 

 

 

 

 

  



Code for Coaches 

 

-          Lead by example - players need a coach whom they respect. 

-          Be generous with your praise when it is deserved. Never ridicule or shout at players for making mistakes or 
losing a match. 

-          Teach your players that the Laws of the Game are mutual agreements which no one should evade or break. 

-          Develop player and team respect for the ability of opponents, as well as for the judgement of referees and 
opposing coaches. 

-          Insist on fair play and disciplined play. Do not tolerate foul play, fighting or foul language. Be prepared to 
take off an offending player. 

-          Create a safe and enjoyable environment in which to train and play. 

-          Never criticise the referee or touch judges during or after a match in front of players or spectators. 

-          Always thank the match officials and if they have made decisions which require clarification, discuss the 
problems after everyone has changed. 

-          Seek and follow the advice of a doctor in determining when an injured player is ready to play again. 

-          Be responsible and ensure you uphold the ethos of the game and the IRFU. 

-          Ensure you and your players are proud of your team, club and efforts during the season. 

 

 

 

Code for Coaches – Age Grade Specific (additional to above) 

 

-          Ensure that all players participate in matches. The "average" players deserve equal time. 

-          Remember that young players play for fun and enjoyment and that skill learning and playing for fun have 
priority over highly structured competition. Winning is not the only objective. 

-          Remember that as a coach of an "age grade team" you are to act in "loco parentis" and to that extent your 
duty of care is more onerous than that of a coach to an adult team. 

-          Support the Code of Ethics and all policies regarding Children in Sport. 

-          Be aware of the effect you have on growing children. 

-          Do not overburden younger players with too much information. 

 

 

  



Code for Spectators 

 

-          Be on your best behaviour and lead by example. Do not use profane language or harass referees, players or 
coaches. 

-          Applaud good play by the visiting team as well as your own. 

-          Show respect for your team's opponents. Without them there would not be a match. 

-          Condemn the use of violence in all forms at every opportunity. 

-          Verbal abuse of players or referees cannot be accepted in any shape or form. 

-          Players or referees are not fair targets for ignorant behaviour. 

-          Encourage players to play by the Laws of the Game. 

-          Spectators can contribute to the enjoyment of the event and all involved. 

-          Be proud of your club and the Game of Rugby 

 

Social Media 

 

-          Remember that social media postings and emails can be circulated well beyond your intended audience. 
Show the same standards of behaviour and respect when commenting on rugby matches on social media as 
you would at the match itself.  

-          Comment positively on matches, giving credit to opposition teams as well as your own. 

-           Do not raise any concerns or grievances you may have via social media. If you have a genuine concern, 
please raise this through your club or school using the proper procedures. 

 
Use of Images - refers to all photographic and film/video footage  

 

-           With the increased use of technology (video or photographic) in rugby it is now important for clubs to 
adopt a policy in relation to the use of these images of their players. 

-          Guidelines when using images of young players:-  
-        Ensure parental/ guardian agreement for the use of images/ photographs.  
-        Ensure consent/approval/accreditation is given prior to the event. 
-        Establish what type of images/photographs will be allowed to ensure suitability.  
-        Establish what information will accompany these photographs/ images, ensuring players are not 

identified by name.  
-        Use group photographs, identifying the club rather than the individual.  
-        Use only images/photographs that are suitable.  
-        Encourage the use of group photographs, identifying the club rather than the individual.  

 
-           Use of Images on social media:-  

-        Personal details of a young person should not be included.  
-        Captions should be in keeping with the sport represented. 
-        The posting and type of image used should not breach the codes of conduct. 



 
 
 

Appendix 2 - Roles of Referee Liaison Officer and Club Honorary Secretary  

 

Referee Liaison Officer 

- The Referee Liaison Officer, RLO, (or designated nominee) should be in attendance at all home matches 
and should make themselves known to the referee as soon as possible after the referee’s arrival at the 
ground. 
 

- The RLO should proactively develop a positive relationship with referees officiating at Club matches and 
the USRFR to ensure that the club is as welcoming as possible for referees. 
 

- Any incidents of referee abuse (or breaches of the code of conduct) should be reported by the referee to 
the Referee Liaison Officer who in turn must inform the Club Honorary Secretary to initiate disciplinary 
action.  The referee should include details of the abuse as part of their post-match report to USRFR and 
Ulster Branch. 
 

- If deemed necessary, the referee can stop a match and report incidents to the referee liaison officer if 
they feel that the issue needs to be addressed immediately by the club. The RLO should ensure that the 
Club takes whatever reasonable action possible to resolve incidents of referee abuse or breaches of the 
Code by coaches/spectators at the time of occurrence. 
 

- The referee will continue to report red card offences in the normal manner and be encouraged to issue 
Red cards to players and coaches in cases of referee abuse. 

 

 

Club Honorary Secretary 

 

- Will be the designated point of contact between the club and the Ulster Branch (either Ulster Branch 
Honorary Secretary and/or Ulster Branch Reporting Officer – Graeme Ormiston) in issues relating to 
potential disciplinary issues. 
 

- Is responsible for the management of all disciplinary matters within a club and for following up on any 
breaches of the Code of Conduct by the Referee Liaison Officer. 
 

- Must ensure that codes of conduct have been brought to the attention of all club members and that all 
requirements of the Ulster Branch regarding discipline are met on annual basis.  
 

- Should initiate a club investigation into any act which breaches Code of Conduct and/or where the club 
has been notified by the Referee Liaison Officer or the Ulster Branch of any potential disciplinary issue 
other than a red card offence. If necessary, should arrange for the club hold a disciplinary hearing and 
report back on any findings and actions coming out of the investigation/hearing to the Ulster Branch. 

 

 

 

 



 

 


